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Study on medical education costs delayed .
By 8andrll Joy Acldne
Special Correapondent

Althouarh the atudy requeated by the Board of
Retrenta on the co.ta of medical education in Weat
Virarinia wu acheduled to be completed in October,
Dr. Jame, Youns, vice chancellor for health affair,,

aaid the project bu been delayed.
Youns 1ave eany December u the tararet compl•
tion date of the atudy, which ia beinar done by the
Leonard Davia Inatitute ofHealth Economica at Univ•aity of Pennaylvania.
Tlie project bu been refsred to publicly u the
Benedum Studiea becauae the Benedum Foundation
bu provided the tlnancinar.
Youns denied rumon that the BOR wu delayintr

releue of the • tudy becauae it • bowed that Marahall'• School of Medicine wu more C09i-effectj.ve
than the Weat Virainia Univ.,.ity medical achoat
"The fact ia that we juat don't have the • tudy yet,"
he 1aid.
He • aid the atudy bu been "moderately delayed"
becau• e reeeachen are having problem, deciding
how to effectively implement coet data into a computer program.
The • tudy will attempt to identify the co.ta ofmedi·
cal education in four areu: education, re• earch and
profeaaional d~velopment, patient care and the allocation of joint time and coat. to interaction of the
above mentioned buic area• .
"It ia difficult to decide how to • plit out joint coeta
becau• e they are going on at the • ame time," he 1aid.
According to Young, the atudy wu originally to be

a cue atudy uaeful to any atate. Throuah a collaboration between the BOR and the Leonard Davia lnmtute, Weat Viqinia wu • elected to be a laboratory for
medical education re• earch.
The intent oftheatudy ia to conduct policy re• earch
and coet a:alaly• ia on mecical education, he aaid.
Contrary to popular opinion, Youns• aid, the 1tudy
doe• not attempt to • ay what public policy ahould be
for the medical • chool• in Weat VirginiL
"It will only provide dec:i• ion-m~en with a fram•
work that would enable them to undentand the
impact of chanae• in medical or o• teopathic
acbool•," he • aid. "It wa• intended to be a plannina'
and policy tool in which the computer model• would
enable 'what it policy queation• to be anawered."
The 1tudy will be releued to the public after the
BOR examinee it.

Potential fire hazards in residence halls outlined
EDITOR'S NOTE: Thia la the l•t In a
thrN-part Nrlea on fire Nfety In Marahal'a f\llden«:e halla. Today'• article
explores potential fire Nfety problem,.
The flrat aegment related the hlatory of

flrn In the rnldence hall• and opinion,
abouttlreNfety. TheHCOndpartexamlned precaution, taken to enaure fire
Nfety.

By Oreg Frtel
Editor

You are awakened in the middle of
the night by the piercing noise of the
fire alarm. You 1mell smoke as you
stumble toward the door. But the door
is hot - the fire ia in the hallway and
you are trapped in your 15th floor
room. What do you do?
Hal H . John1on, Huntington fire
chief, recommend• aealin1 off the
craw around the door, hanging a
• beet or towel out a 1lightly opened

window to let firefightera know the 100-tollO-foot ladden," John• on • aid.
room is occupied, and waiting for res- Huntington'• }add.., are lOOfeetm,h.
Re• cue by helicopter would be
cuers to extinguish the fire. J ohnaon
said 1tudents probably could 1urvive in attempted only u a laat re• ort becauae
a room in Towers for a couple ofhoun it would be extremely dan,eroua for a
if smoke were prevented from entering. · helicopter to land on or hover above the
One means of escape 1tudents roof of a r•idence hall aince the rapid
caught in this situation will have to rile of hot air from a fire often would
forgo is reacue by ladder, because the interfere with a helicopter'• fliaht,
ladders on the Huntington Fire Depart- John• on aaid. He added that it would
ment's trucks will reach only to the sev- be diflcult for pilot• to land on or hover
enth or eighth floor of a building - above buildinp with which they are
making aerial reecue impoaaible from unfamiliar.
John• on aaid that the cloee• t belie>
at leaat the seven upper floors of the
opt. that would have the proper equipTwin Towers, Johnson 1aid.
He insisted that Huntington's ladder ment and trained etflflf for a roof re• e11e • on to • urviv,a jump into a • afety net
predicament is typical acroaa the probably would be in Park.,.burs - a from an upper floor in Twin Towen.
30· to 40-minute fli1ht from
country.
But the aiatmce of hilh•riN build·
Huntington.
inp on campua ia jut one of a number
He al• o • aid that • afety net• •~-- of fedora which complicate fire iaafety
ally would be u• ed only for tho• e at Mar• hall.
"The atate of the art in thia country trapped up to the third or fourth floor,
that they're 1ellin1 now ia from about becauae it would be unlikely for a per-

... ..,........

Vietnam veteran
retums to school
See Page3

. Lebanon: Should
• the Marine, 1tay?
Students Speak, Page 4

'

Daya of Shawkey
to be remembered
See Pages 8 and 9

The Herd lffkl
second SC win

~·~

Standing room only
There lan't enough apace to pull up a chair In Northcott
Hall H pNparatlona aN being made for renovation.

Plana aN under way for the bulldlng to hoUH more
cluae• In the future. 8N related atory page 11.

See Page 13
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Beyond MU
New bids wlII cost
Insurance board
CHARLESTON - Memben of the Public
Employeea In1urance Board, acknowledging
that the prooea will probably coat rather than
uve money, prepared Thunday to accept bida
for proc,Mling 1tate employee medical claima.
It is the ftnt time in five yeara the board will
put the contract up for bidding. Bida to prooeu
a yearly volume of $122 million in claima will
be 1ubmitted in February or March.
Opening up bidding wu at leut u much a
bow to legialative wiahea u it wu a 1tep taken
with hope of •having claima-proc,M1ing coeta.
"It'• not going to aave ua money. It'• going to
caet 111 money. But the Lesi,alature wantl it,"
aid 1tate Auditor Glen B. Gainer Jr., chairman
of the three-member board.
Worken' Compenaation Commiuioner Gretchen Lewia, alao obeerving that "the Legialature expect, it," 1aid, "The contract bu not
been bid in five yeara, and I think it ought to be
r.bid, even if it coeta ua money.
The board'• connltant, Lee Scott, eetimated
that the chancea are on)y "one to two out of 10"
that the bidding will produce "aomething better
than what you have."
The board'• preeent contract for handling
claima is with the Equitable Life Auurance
Society. The board pays Equitable roughly $3
million a year, hued on a current rate of '3.04
a month per member of the group medical plan.

Unemployment rate falls
CHARLESTON - West Virginia's unemployment rate dropped nme-tenths of a percentage
point in September to 12.5 percent, the gover•
nor'• office aaid Thuraday.
The office releaaed a state Employment Security Department report showing a September
total of 92,300 people out of work in the state.
Thia waa 9,200 below the August total and
16,100 below the J uly figure but waa atill 17,000
higher that the September 1982 number of
jobleea.
According to the report, callbacks added 900
people to manufacturing payrolls in the state in
September. Thia boosted manufacturing employment to 92,800, the higheet level this year but
still 4,900 below September 1982
Coal-mining unemployment waa unchanged
from August at 43,800, a total that waa 7,100
below September laat year.

Protestors greet governor
HUNTINGTON - Gov. Jay Rockefeller,
greeted at a town meeting by 20 proteating state
employees, baa renewed his promise to aeek a
pay raise for government employetie although
he won't say how big the boost might be.
The proteatora, some from state Health •
Department officea in Cabell and Wayne countiea, picketed outaide Huntington High School
before Rockefeller arrived there for a town
meeting Wedneeday night.
Rockefeller said he would aak for a state
employee pay raise when the Legislature convene, in January but uid he didn't know yet
where the money would come from.
Brenda DeLawder of Kenova, one of the proteetera, laid she didn't think the pay raiAe would be
big enough. " We undentand the problems of the
taxpayer," 1he aaid, " but there baa to be aome way
. . . that we can have enough to support our
familiee."
Rockefeller waa accompanied to the meeting
by a New York film crew, which his press aide,
Randy Cline, said would " document the visit."
Cline said t!fttrnAt.11,iAl may be used later for
" political p~ : ' - -

Students' opinions
on Invasion differ
Medical • tudentl evacuated from Grenada
deacribed Thunday how they barricaded them1elve1 in dormitory rooms and ran to re• cue
helicopter• u bullet• whizzed over their heada.
But a few student. al.lo 1aid they felt no
danger form the island'• rebel government
before the U.8.-led invaaion began.
"I felt 1ure the military government that took
over felt •ood about our achoo} and liked what
we were doing," said Richard Willard, of
Bloomfield, N.J. "They went out of their way to
make it comfortable for ua." ·
Many othen, however, 1aid they had not felt
safe 1ince Prime Minister Maurice Bishop wu
killed in a far-left coup lut week.
"It wun't an invuion, it wu a reacue," 1aid
John Batista, 25, of Ludlow, MUI, on arriving in
bo•ton Thunday.
After the takeover, "there waa ao much
homlity and turmoil," laid Pamela Hall, of
Quincy, Mus., a tint-year 1tudent at St.
Georse'• Univenity Medical School.
Maj. Christopher Stroud of the rebel government visited the medical achool Sunday night
and told atudenta they were • afe, but "be
wouldn't make proviaiona for our safety" if they
decided to leave, ahe • aid.

New fllers down In October
WASHINGTON - About 385,000 Americana
filed for unemployment benefits in mid-October,
down 28,000 from the previous week, the
government said Thuraday. The decreaae waa
attribuW lar1ely to the closing of state employment offices on Columbus Day.
The aeaaonally adjusted total of new applications for jobleaa benefits in the week ended Oct.
15 waa the tint claims total below 400,000 in a
single week since early September.
The totala of Americana drawing unemployment compensation under the 26-week, atat&run
programs - and the total under all federal and
state programs in the week ended Oct. 8 - were
far below the levels of the comparable period in
1982, according to Labor Department figuree
releaaed Thursday.
Through the week ended Oct. 9, 1982, aa the
recession waa nearing its peak and civilian
unemployment waa running above 10 percent,
the total of jobleea receiving regular atat&paid
benefits stood at 4,560,000. In the week ended
this Oct. 8, the seasonally adjusted total waa
2,816,000, down 67,000 people from the week
before.

Cuban numbers surprising
WASHINGTON - The invaaion of Grenada
baa revealed a Cuban presence that waa almoat
double earlier American eatimatea and which
included large numbera of military personnel
who virtually controlled the ialanda's aouthweet
portion, State Department officials aaid
Thuraday.
At the White House, deputy preu secretary
Larry Speakes said it also appeared that Cuba
had been plannin1 the construction of a major
military installation on GrenadL
Beforehand, U.S. officials believed there were
about 600 Cubana on the island, about half
serving aa military advisers and the remained
working aa technicians or building a new
10,000-foot runway.
Th ose estimates have been discarded aa the
American and Caribbean occupation forees
have uncovered wh at one official, asking not to
be identified, described aa a major Cuban
miJ~.preaence with 'larehouaea "stacked to
the ceiling with weapon,."

From The Associated Press

U.S. troops overrun
Cuban stronghold
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados - The U.S. invasion force on Grenada Thursday overran a
hilltop prison that wu the lut major stronghold of armed Cuban• on the Caribbean island,
U.S. aoun:ee reported. Pocket. of reeiatance were
reported elaewhere on Grenada
A Barbadian radio station laid the American
troop• alao captured the Grenadian army headquarten at Fort Frederick, on the outalrirta of
St. Geor1ea'1, the island capital. Pentagon
aourcea in Wuhington later confirmed that the
fort had been taken Wedneeday.
Gen. Hudaon Autin and other member• of
the Revolutionary Military Council that aeized
power on Grenada lut week had been reported
holed up at Fort Frederick.
Pentagon aourcea 1aid they believed that both
Cuban• and Grenadian• had been holding out
at St. George'• Richmond Hill prison, which fell
Thunday.
•
The officially reported U.S. death toll roee to
eight. Dozem of Cubans were reported killed in
the invasion'• first two day•. The number of
Grenadian caaualtiea could not be learned.
The privatley owned Voice of Barbados radio
reported that Fort Frederick, in the area of the
capital on the island's weat coaat, had fallen on
the third day of fighting. The radio station gave
no source for its report.

Vote may expand sufferage
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - Gladys
Govender may be an ideal tenant, but she is the
wrong color.
In March 1982, a court convicted Govender, a
South African Indian, of living illegally in a
white neighborhood of J ohanneeburg with her
five children. Volunteer lawyers won an appeal
against her eviction order in a teat caae that
froze moat evictions baaed on race.
Now on the eve of a referendum on a new
constitution which would give the vote and
limited representation t o Indiana and mixed
race people, the government baa again threatened "drutic meaauree" against Indiana and
coloreda livin1 in white areas.
In revivin1 the iaaue, the whit&minority
government apparently wanted to aaaure conservative whitea that giving Indiana and
coloreda - the South African term for people of
mixed race - the vote won't mean they can live
next door aa well. The referendum on Nov. 2,
South Africa'• moat important ballot in 22
years, is for white voters only.

Ship missing In China Sea
PEKING - The Glomar Java Sea, a U.S. oil
drilling ship with 79 people aboard, waa
reported mining in a typhoon in the South
China Sea, and a search for it waa mounted
Thuraday by ships in the area.
U.S. officials in Peking and Canton said
about half the crew was American and about
half Chineee, and that the U .S. NavY waa
notified.
Chineee airplanee and 11 Chineee naval and
commercial ship• were searching for the veeael,
China's official Xinhua news agency aaid.
The Glomar Java Sea waa leued by Atlantic
Richfield Co. of the United Statea from Global
Marine Drilling Co., another U.S. company, to
explore for oil in China's Yingge Sea baain, just
south of Hainan Island.
An official at the U.S. Con• ulate in Canton
said Lee Wilson, gen eral manager of Arco
China Inc., reported that Arco'a laat contact
with the ship waa at 11:20 p.m. Tuesday. At
that time, the ship had stopped drilling operatiolllll in the ato.n;n. said Wili!on, who is baaed in ,
~ H,onJ}\o,pg. ~' :,_>->
;,·
_
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From battlefield to classroom

Vietnam veteran returns to college life
By Chrt• Moma
Staff Writer

On Feb. 18, 1969, 19-year-oldJohn W.
Williams of Lewieburg boarded a plane

at Fort Lewie, Waahington, and 22
hours later found himeelf at Camrahn
Bay, South Vietnam.
"When I got off the plane it felt like a
big weight fell on me because of the
humidity," he said.
After being proceued, he waa flown
by a U.S. C-130 to Bienhoa and joined
the 101st Airboume Division.
''I arrived the day before the Tet
offensive began,'' Williams said. "It
waan't 48 hours before I eaw my first
fire-fight. A bunch of rockets bit the
baee and airfield and blew up a couple
of jets. It waa quite a eight," he said.
Williams said be waa ecared at the
time, ae moat 19-year-olds would be.
Now 34, he ie back at Marshall trying to earn hie degree in criminal justice and adjust to dorm life. '
Thie ie hie story.
Que• tion: How long were you in
Vietnam?
Anawer: 118 months. I stayed an
extra eix months 80 I could get out
sooner.
Q: Can you describe what a fire-fight
waa like?
A: Well, moat of my experience, ae
far aa fire-fights go, were with mortars
and rockets. I waa in the (ldminietrative finance division of the 101 and
functioned aa a money escort. I would
fly around with an officer and a footlocker full of military currency and di&tribute it to various baaee in the region.
I mostly eaw fire-fights from the air.
They were loud and bright.
Q: What waa the attitude ofthe soldiers when you were in Vietnam?
A: The general attitude waa personal
survival. Look out for number on!', but
you did have buddies you watched out
for too. A lot of guys didn't eee any way
we were going to win. Moat of our
orders were 'don' t fire unle88 fired
upon.' That's like being in a fiat-fight
and waiting for the other guy to bit you
before you bit him. It's not logical. And
those orders would come from the
higher-ups in the eervice. A lot of Staff
Sergeants and other officers would
draw plane up and diviae schemes on
how to win this war. And they probably would have worked but the higherups wouldn't go for it. A good analogy
would be a football team down by three
points and having one play that you're
sure will work and not using it.

Q: Did you ever come into contact
with Agent Orange?
A: I'm not sure. I did go through
some defoliated areas that had been
sprayed with herbicides and everything wae just dead. It looked like
death.
Q: After your bitch waa up, what did
you do?
A: Well, I wae flown back to Fort
Lewis. I got there around 2 a.m. and
had a steak breakfast. That wae stand-

Q: Have you had any flaehbacb
ard. All returning Gl.'1 got one. After
that they paid me, gave me my aepara- since you've been back? .
A: No, not a flashback. But I did
tion papen, and more or leu just threw
me out on the streets. I got on a plane have one dream about Vietnam. I
and headed for Lewisburg. I waan't in dreamed about a neighborhood, not
too good of shape. I had lost 38 pounds, mine, just a neighborhood and planea
I wa1 exhausted and wa1 really just started dropppin1 Napalm bomb8
eocially disoriented. It waa like coming on it.
to a fantasy world. It waa totally differQ: How long have you been at
ent from life in Vietnam. People alie- Marshall?
nated me, they weren't unfriendly but
A: I first enrolled in 1967. I apent a
just kinda ignored me.
eemeeter and a little of the aecond. I
aprained my ankle really bad and juat
couldn't get into school I eat up one
night with a fifth of Seagram• and a
butcher knife, cut the cut off my ankle
and enlisted. I enrolled qain in J anuary ofl971. I stayed two aemeatera and
did all right. I made the dean• liet. But
my financee got real low. I decided to
go to work. I went to Richmond, Va.,
rehabilitation."
got married on April Fool'• day and
Kenneth E. Blue, auociate dean
worked there for nine yeara. I became a
of student affairs said, ''We want to
aervice manqer of a truck lift comprovide services, because you are a
pany and got divorced. In 1980, I went
part of campus. My officeie a eervice
back to Lewiabuq and 1ot an ~
orientation area. We try to provide
ciate Degree from Bluefield State in
service anywhere in the university it
general education. I only need51 boun
ie needed, but we have to have feedto graduate from here.
back. We have to know what you
Q: How do you like livin1 in the reeineed."
dence halle?
Another speaker, Don Roberston,
A: If you can believe it, there ia more
director of student life, said he
privacy in the dorma that in the &er·
would like to form interest groupe
vice. Thie ie the firattime I've ever lived
under programming at University
in a dorm and eometimee I feel atrange
Heights.
becauee of the qe difference. It really
Roberteon assigned Su Conrad ae
doean't concern me but I'm afraid it
the new programer for University
milht concern others.
Heights, but added at the meeting
Q: Do you think another Vietnam
that residents must correepond with
will ever happen?
her in programming, or her eervicee
A: I hope not! I hope no one will ever
at University Heights will be renhave to witneu what I witneeaed. I had
dered unwanted and programing
it euier over there than 80me and
left to the residents.
harder than some. Moat of the grueDuring the meeting, 80me nega80me stories you hear guya tell about
the war are usually paaaed around.
tive feelinga were expressed by residents, apparently because of broken
Molt vets who had a rough time don't
talk about it. And ifthey do, it's uaually
promises in the peat. However, Ray
Welty, aaaietant director ofboueing,
with other vets.
said, "Thia ie not the time and the
Q: Do you believe there are atill'
place to diacuea negative ideaa.''
Americana liated ae MIA alive in VietQueen said, "Let past be put, and
nam?
by-gonee be by-gonee," Queen said.
· A: Yea, I do. And ae a nation I feel we
"~• work together and have a
are obligated to do whatever we can to
fresh start."
get them out.
Atthe end ofthe meeting, onereej; _
Q: Do you feel the Vietnam Veterana
dent said, "I'm happy we had this
Memorial in Washington D.C., ie a fitmeeting. I question the sincerity of
ting tribute to the vets?
housing. In the put we have bad no
A: Hell Not I think the memorial i• a
communication with them. We will
waste of fund•. The beat memorial they
see what bappena now.''
can ,ive to vet.a i• to help them become
good productive citizen•.

Queen sugQests sign
for University Heights
By Bryan Pyle
Staff Writer

University Heigbta apartments
may 800n have a sign distinguishing it ae part of Marshall University, at least if Student Body
President Michael L . Queen bu hie
way.
Queen's suggestion was voiced at
a recent meeting of repreaentativee
from student government, student
affairs, and housing, with residents
of University Heights.
"We want a sign diatingieing University Heights ae a part of Mar•
shall,'' Queen said. "We want to
make aure that people do what they
eay they will do for residents, 80 no
one gets the raw end of the deal. We
will work with you if you work with
us."
The general purpoee of the meeting
wae to gather feedback from residents about eervices such ae guidance, oounaeong, and programmmg
''To my knowledge, this ie the first
time department representatives
have come to a meeting like this at
University Heights," Ken Welch,
University Heights apartment manager, said.
Another representative at the
meeting, Joseph R. Dragovich, student development counselor said,
"We can provide all kinds of programming such ae marriage and
divorice counseling, tutoring,
health services, and vocational

CARRY..OUT - DRIVE-THRU

FREE~ p'i tc;ber
your Favorite

COLD BEER AND WINE
STORE HOURS

Beverage with
Purchase of 2 Large
Steak Sandwiches

Mon.•Thurs. 10 a.m. til midnight
Fri. Sat. 10 a.m. tll 1 a.m.
Sun. 1 p.m. tll 1 a.m.

KEGS OF BEER
DISPENSING EQUIPMENT
AVAILABLE .FOR RENTAL

. ,

'3.00value _.
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Fire safety depends on student attitude
codes can never enforce is attitude toward fire
safety - specifically student attitude.
As long as some residence hall students take
evacuation procedures lightly and insist on
treating fire safety equipment as toys or props
for practical jokes, the potential for a tragedy on
this campus is great.
A number of campus administrators said
they believe one of the biggest dangers confronting on-campus residents is the tendency of
some students to tamper with fire equipment
and fire alarms.
It appears that some students get a thrill out
of squirting a fire extinguisher at a friend or
under a neighbor'• door. Others like to pull fire
SffartlclN,P119N1 ancll
alarms because they enjoy forcing 500 fellow
Yet even if Marshall's fire safety procedures, students out of bed and into the cold darkness at
equipment and building designs met every fire 3 a.m.
These may seem like harmless pranks, yet
safety regulation in the land, there still would
be no guarantee that students would be safe they may pose a danger more menacing than
the lack of up-to-date elevator systems or the
from a residence hall blaze.
A fundamental safety factor which state need for new alarms.
The fire safety ofMarshall's residence halls is
not perfect.
While residence hall staff members are superbly trained in fire safety and evacuation procedures, the dormitories need some physical
improvements.
Among other things, Marshall needs to
install new elevator systems, update some
alarm syatems and replace a number ofelevator
doors to meet minimum state fire code standards. To their credit, univenrity officials seem to
be making serious strides to correct these
problems.

~---Students S p e a k - - - Today•s topic: Should the U.S. continue to maintain a peacekeeping force in
Lebanon in the wake of the terrorist bombing of the Marine barracks in Beirut?

Karen HodON,
Huntington N11lor

"I don't know. It seems like Russia's just sitting
back and laug_hing at us and watching us get
blown away, and we just send more troops over to
have the same thing done to them."

Linda L. Jon..,
Huntington eophomore

"No. It's not our war and it might turn out to be
another Vietnam. I don't think the United States
should take it upon itself to be the arbitrator. It's
not fair that our soldiers shou d have to be there
and risk their live• and not be able to defend themselves, much less protect the Lebanese."

L - . i.......:i...i:..-4..

"No, I really don't think so. I think they could
have stopped that bombing if they'd been allowed
to put bullets in their guns. They ought to bring
them home because they aren't doing anything,
and they're sitting ducks. It seems they're causing
more trouble than they're keeping down."

Randy Pelfr,,
Huntington ,,..hman

,· ia~
..
W,," .
,

Terri Perry,
Kenova Junior

.. ..
•

The student who discharges a fire extinguisher as a practical joke puts his neighbors in
danger. In a fire, his fellow students may find
that the extinguisher they so desperately need
to combat a blaze is empty and useless.
And false alarms often have led to complacency among students about evacuation procedures, according to a number of residence hall
staff members and campus 9-dministrators.
Students quickly become tired of leaving the
building in the middle of the night simply
because some prankster decides to have a little
fun. After awhile, many residents begin to
ignore the alarms altogether. But one day, the
alarms may indeed be real and any delay in
evacuation may end forever their chances to
escape a fiery death.
A flourish of false alarms in the •mid-'70s
brought to an end a special safety measure for
students living in the Twin Towers. In 1977, a
direct-link alarm system between Twin Towers
and the University Fire Station on 20th Street
wae disconnected because firefighters often
were tied up for hours responding to false
alarms at Marshall when other city residents
might have had a real need for help in a fire.
Before 1977, when an alarm sounded in Twin
Towers, it also rang at the fire station, and city
firefighters would respond immediately. Now
firefighters wait for a telephone call from residence hall or security staff members before
responding.
The Huntington fire chief insists that the
delay in response under the present system is
minimal. But even a delay of a minute or two
conceivably could decrease the chances of
escape for students trapped in a burning residence hall.
Irresponsible action by students poses a
potential threat to the lives of all who make
their temporary homes on campus.
The most significant fire safety improvement
that can be taken on campus is a decision by all
students to cooperate with the univenrity in
striving for fire safety.
Students must realize that fire extinguishers
are not playthings. They must realize that fire
alarms should be pulled only in a fire.
Finally, students must decide to respond to all
fire alarms, even when they are sure they are
"false alarms" or mere drills. Being forced to
evacuate the building in the middle of the night
' may be annoying, but the decision to ignore an
alarm may prove to be fatal.
The university has a basic responsibility to
provide safe buildings, equipment and procedures to protect residents from fire, and Marshall needs to proceed with haste in updating
some of its facilities to acceptable standards.
But without student cooperation, fire safety
in residence halls can never be anything but
substandard- no matter how modem the buildings or equipment.

·Correction----.
An article in Wednesday's issue of The
"I have mixed feelings about it. I hate for our
military forces to be over there getting bombed,
but what would happen if we pulled them out of
there?"

Parthenon reported that a ski trip sponsored by Student Activities would cost
$350.
Correction: The cost.of the trip is $305.
Final payment is due by Dec. 16.

(Student, - r e Interviewed randomly and photographed by Jeff Seaglll'.)

The Parthenon Staff
Editor - - : : - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Oreg Frle1
Managing EdHor
Patricia Proctor
Staff N. . . Editor
Colette Fraley
DNk New8 EdHor
Terri Bargeloh
8porta Ecltor
Tom AlulH

An article in Thursday's i88ue quoted
Nancy P . Hindsley, coordinator for the
MU Artists Series, as saying that most
tickets for the Alvin Ailey Repertory Company performance probably would be sold
by today.
Correction: Hindsley said she expects
plenty of tickets to be available today.
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OQinion/2
-our Readers Speak-

Don't ignore world events
In the face of the tragedy in Beirut and the
invasion of Grenada, college students should be
more aware than ever of national and world
events.
The nation and the world are walking a•narrow line between an uneasy peace and world
war. With that in mind, the typical college student can no longer seclude himself in an academic world.
Decisions made in the White House and the
Kremlin can have a direct affect on the lives of
the American college student. It is imperative
that students become educated and informed to
national and international affairs.
Last weekend's bombing of a U.S. military
base in Lebanon gave the nation a jolt it hasn't
experienced since the Vietnam War. Many of
the students now reading this column can prob-.
ably remember little of Vietnam except by what
is shown in old newsreels and movies.
Wortd, U.S., atate new,, page 2

But one can almost feel the shudder go
through the U .S. as the President makes
speeches refusing to withdraw our troops and
sending more across the ocean to protect the
soldiers already there. Now is the time for student.a to stop and think about these situations.
The policy set now will set the stage for a long
time to come.
And it is ihe duty of the college student, as
well educated, free-thinking Americans to ana-

Let' S be part
of solLltlon

Edgar

Simpson

To the editor:

lyze the situ_ation and keep abreast of events.
In the college atmosphere, it is very easy to
center a life around studying and partying
w bile the "real" world continues to function at a
feverish pitch. Students should not let this
happen.
Although the argument that many students
can't afford a regular national news source is
valid, many overlook the oppurtunities right on
campus. The campus library receives any
number ofnational news publications available
for all students to browse through. Most residence halls have television sets in the study
lounges which may be tumed to news programs.Nearly all student own a radio, and most
newscasts are only five minutes long.
The world is moving at too fast a pace for us to
sit back and take it as it comes. It is vital for
students to become involved and interested in
the world outside the campus. This weekend's
bombing is a tragic example of how people our
age and experience may be thrust into unthinkable situations.

I

Generally I am not an outspoken person.
Mostly, I listen. But today I talk and in support
of AWARE, whose members on October 26 protested the proliferation of nuclear weapons
through their symbolic gesture of an all-day
fast, and Joel Cook, who in his letter to the
editor on October 26 admonished ua for our
apparent apathy and denial of reality regarding potential nuclear conflict. Theirs is an
appeal for demonstrated concern. Theirs is a
call for action. Now.
With the tragedy suffered in Lebanon and the
events occurring in Granada and elsewhere, the
threat of a nuclear confrontation grows increasingly imminent. And what can we do to prevent
it? Certainly nothing is apathy and denial leave
us immobilized.
A saying from the sixties attributed to
Eldridge Cleaver is particularly applicable
today: "If you arenotapartofthesolution, then
you are part of the problem."
Together let's be a part of the solution.
The voices of many will be heard.

Deborah Hoaahead
Graduate Student
Counaelina and Rehabilitation
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. . . or, "How to make a smooth transition from back•
pack to briefcase.·
You'll never lose touch with the outside world when
you read U.S.News.
Get straight to the heart of the news that matters
with late-breaking updates from around the world . . .
expert analyses on politics, business and the economy ... forward-looking reports on trends that are
shaping America's job market, the way we live, your
future.
Subscribe to U.S.News at half-price. Just fill out
and send in the coupon below.
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NEWMAN CENTER
(across from Corbly)

Move into one of our nicely fur- •,
nished modern two-bedroom,
air-conditioned
apartments,
within a block from campus.
Call 522-4413 Monday through
Friday 1:00-5:00 p.m. for more
details. Rental on semester or
monthly basis.
Cavalier Enterprhes, Inc.
ManMII Apartments, Inc.
1434 Sixth Ave. No. a
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CATHOLIC MASS
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AT NOON
ON
FRIDAYS
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~-----------HALLOWEEN PARTY
Sa t. Oct. 29
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THE DOUBLE DRIBBLE

Money-saving

I Student Coupon
YES, send me 23 weeks of
I 0$7.97.
U.S.News & World Report for only
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Listen for the News Blimp, on WMUL brought to you
by U.S.News & World Report.
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Doors Open At 7-Wear Your Scar1Pst CostLJnlP
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Mail coupon to:
U.S.News & World Report
Room 264, 2300 N St .. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037
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--Pony Time
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High-rise fire Is not concern for disabled .
said university officials usually try to place physically dieabled student. on the ground floors of residence halle, although they do not try to diecourage
Like many Marehall etudenta, Randy Benear live• euch students from living above ground level if they
in a reeidence ball. But unlike moat, he alao ueee a chooae.
wheelchair.
"I certainly wouldn't want someone to tell me I
He ie one of 12 pbyeically dieabled etudenta who couldn't live upstairs just because I had such and
are houeed on campue and who rely on crutcbee, such a problem," Welty said.
Although state fire code regulations call for univerwalken or wheelchaire to travel.
But while the 11 other phyeically dieabled etudenta sities to provide means of escape for dieabled etulive on the ground level ofMarehall'• reeidence halle, denta, they do not specify exactly what those eecape
Benear'• room ie on the second floor ofTwin Towers routes will be, according to David Woode, deputy
Eut. When a fire alarm eounde, hie usual mean• of 1tate fire mar1hal.
leaving the building- a wheelchair and the elevatorBut Gary N. Bolen, an usistant state fire mar1hal
no longer can be ueed to eacape.
who inspects buildinga at the university, said MarNevertheleee, Benear, like other dieabled etudenta shall should provide a ramp from the 1econd floor of
interviewed, eaid he feele eafe from fire.
Towers to allow Benear to use hie wheelchair to get
"I'm a relatively email person and my attendant out of the building when an alarm sounde.
bu no problem getting me in or out," Benear eaid.
Leonard E. Bedel, Marshall's safety coordinator,
"I'm eure that in the case of a fire drill, everyone dieagreed.
would help me."
"There'• no way you can put a ramp in to the
Benear, a Weston freehman, saidhechoaetolivein second floor of Twin Towers," Bedel said. He said
TTE because a health problem requiree him to have student. who must use wheelchairs and are housed
an air-conditioned room. The Towers, which do not on or vieiting on the upper floors of Towers during
house student. on the ground floor, are the only two fires or fire drills are urged to wheel themselvee into
reeidence halle that have air conditioning.
the landing of the smokeproof stairwells, where they
Raymond F. Welty, auistant director of housing, will have a fresh air supply.

By Greg Friel

Editor

He emphuized, however, that he would prefer that
all physically disabled students live on the ground
floor of the residence halls.
While the lack of a ramp from the second floor of
TTE causes Bolen some concern, most physically
dieabled students living in the residence halle said
their buildings are generally 1afe and that the staffs
are adequately prepared to evacuate the buildinga in
a fire.
But a number of Buskirk Hall residents expreesed
concern about the lack of ramps at each end of that
building. Buskirk only hu a ramp in the front,
although there are exits at each end of the building.
"I've heard some students complain that if there
were a fire in the lobby, they would have to go
through the fire to get to the ramp," said Barbara A.
Myers, a Scott Depot graduate student who usee a
wheelchair.
Bede} said he hopes to be able to install a ramp on
the eut end of Buskirk sometime in the future, but
that he was not really concerned about the preeent
situation.
He said that if there were a fire in the lobby of
Buskirk, students in wheelchairs might have to be
helped down a few steps at the end of the building but
that shouldn't pose a serious problem in an
evacuation.

Fire--------------------From Page 1

of the alarm ayatem link between Twin
Tower, and the Univel'lity Fire Station on 20th Street. Before 1977, when
any fire alarm 1ounded in the Twin
of eome etudente to tamper with fire Towere, it alao would ring at the fire
etation, and firefighter1 would reepond
equipment and fire alarme.
immediately. Now firefighter• muet be
Rita A Mann, coordinator ofatudent called by ncurity or reeidence hall
conduct, eaid one of the piecea ofequip- staff.
ment moat frequently tampered with ie
Johnson 1aid he did not think the
the fire atinpieher.
fact that the alarm link wu diecon"A lot of atudente conaider equirtina nected put 1tudent1 in any danger
fire extinpiahen a practical joke," 1he 1inoe the alarm 1yetem1 are monitored
1aid. "But if a f'ue e:ii:tinauieher i• 2" houri a day and that once notified,
empty and there'• afire on the floor, it'• firefi1ht«1 from Univereity Fire Sta,oin1 to create 1ome real pri,bleme •· tion can reach campue within one to
it'• ,oin1 to put a lot of people'• livee in one-and-a-half minutee.
dan1er."
He said the frequency af fire alarm•
Mann said Mar1hall deale harehly in Towere before 1977 aometimH
with etudente who tamper with fire would tie up Huntin,ton firefi1hten
equipment. She aaid expuleion from for houre each ni1ht, potentially
the univereity and proaecution are endan,erina otben who mi1ht really
options that can be taken, althou1h have needed help in a fire.
ueually thetou1heet puniahment liven
CampUI adminietratore and reeito etudente ie auapenaion from ecbool
or diamiual from the reeidence halle. dence hall etaffmemben alaoeaid that
TheN eame puniehmente can apply falN alan:na eometimee lead to complato etudente who eet off falee alarma in cency amon1 1tudente, who may etart
the reeidence halle, Mann said.
believin1 that all alarms are falee and
It wu a rub of falee alarme in the ch001e not to leave the buildinp durmid-'701 that led to the dieconnection in1 a fire or drill.
Several campua adminietraton said
they believe that one of the bi11eet fire
d~en reeidente face ie the tendency

What to do
-11 fire starts
·In high-rise

"A• the year goee on and we have a the elevator 1ysteme to include mecbanum her of falee alarm•, people don't10 . niems that would brin1 elevator cars to
out ofthe building u much," Marcia E. the ground floor when a fire alarm
Lewis, Holderby Hall head reeident, 1ound1, thu1 preventing etudent• from
1aid. "They 1tand in the halle lon1er ueing elevators during a fire. Moet fire
waiting to 1ee if it really ie a fire and ufety officials agree that elevator use
waitin, to 1ee if other people 10 out." in a fire can be fatal
But the fire Bafety problem• at MU
Leonard E. Bedel, Mar1hall'118fety
extend beyond the height ofladder1 or
the headachee cau1ed by pranbtera coordinator, said the univer1ity hu
pullin, alarms.
plan1 to update the Holderby alarm
1ystem
at an eetimated coat of$60,000.
The etate Fire Commieeion found a
number of fault. with Mar1hall r•i- The Towere eyetem aho will be
replaced, but no date ie set for work on
denoe halle in the form of 15 fire code the
project. Bedel 1aid he bu no timetviolatiom durin1 the lateet inspection
able
for updatin1 the elevator •YBtem•,
in March 1983.
altbou1h he 1aid he bu tried without
Althou,h Gary N. Bolen, uaiatant luck for four yeare to find contracton
1tate fire marehal, characterized many . who could obtain doon to fit the elevaof the violatione u "routine," aome ton in Hod1• and Laidley.
include 1uch expen1ive and lon,-term
projecte u updatin1the alarm eyetema
Bolen bu eetabliehed no deadline
in Holderby Hall and Twin Towere and for Marshall to correct the violations
replacin1 elevator doon in Hod,ee and lilted in the inspection report.
Laidley halle with onee that will keep
'1f I feel that the univereity ie makIDloke from enterin1 floon thou1h el&ing a 1ood-faith effort to correct the
vator 1hafte.
eituation, then I don't write down a
Another major project not lilted on time limitation," Bolen eaid.
"There are thinga at Marehall that
the lateet inspection reporte, but which
Marehall mu1t complete to comply can be corrected, but the 1ituation'• not
with etate fire codee ie the updatina of u bad u it once wu."

If you cannot evacuate the building...

If you evacuate. ..

(1) Remain close to the floor. Tie a wet cloth
over your nose and mouth for easier breathing.
{Water to dampen the cloth may not be available
in most residence hall rooms.)
(2) Seal the room from smoke. Use tape or stuff
towels or sheets in cracks around doors. (Wet
towels and sheets are preferred, although water
may not be available in rooms).
(3) Vent any smoke from the room. Use the vent
fan (unless it draws in smoke) or open a window
slightly if there's no smoke outside. Break it only
if necessary -- you might need to close it later.
(5) Throw water (if available) onto hot surfaces
such as walls and doors.
(4) Signal for help by using the telephone, waving a sheet or large cloth out the window, or by
flashing a light.

(1) Take your key (you may be forced to return).
(2) Keep a wet cloth tied over your nose and
mouth (many residence hall rooms may not have
water available).
(3) Close door behind you.
(4) Yell or knock on doors to warn others.
(5) If there's no smoke in the corridor, walk to a
smoke-free stairway.
(6) If there's smoke or if it's dark, crawl to exit,
counting doors so you don't get lost.

(6) DON'T JUMP from above the second floor.
Wsit to be rescued.
H
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(7) Proceed calmly down the stairway.
(8) Hold on to the rail.
(9) NEVER use an elevator in a fire. It's a
death-trap.
(SOURCE: "About High-Rise Fire Safety," a booklet distributed by the Huntington Fire
Department.)
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Greek groups to sponsor haunted house
By Mart( Ayenman
Staff Writer

A Halloween haunted house will be open to studenta from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday at
Marshall's Sigma Kappa sorority house at 1681 Fifth
Ave., Sigma Nu Colony Commander Robert Drake,
Charleston senior, said Wednesday.
Sigma Kappa and Sigma Nu are jointly aponsoring the haunted house and they will charge studenta
a Sl admiuion price.
"Thia ia the first time Sigma Nu bu helped in

sponsoring the haunted house," Drake said...~1gma
Kappa bu had ita own haunted house in the put."
Drake would not elaborate on what atudenta can
expect to see in the haunted house, because he ia
afraid of ruining aome ofthe aurpriae8 the fraternity
and sorority members have in atore for them, he said.
"I will aay I've been impreued by some of the
things I've aeen in the house," he said. "Some of the
creative thinp our guys and Sigma Kappa's women
have come up with are really good.
"The haunted house ia not really a fund-raiser for
our fraternity or their sorority,'' he said. "I jUBt want

to see people have fun and I hope we at leut break
even on it."
Sigma Nu alao ia having a Halloween party Mon•
day for patienta in the children's ward ofCabell Huntington Hospital, Drake aaid.
"Our memben are going to dreu up in costumea
and give the kids in the hospital a little bit of the
Halloween atmosphere," he 1aid.
"Thia ia the second year in a row we are going to
have a party for the kids and we plan to do thia
annually," he said.

Music faculty
members
to
perform
.
By Dmd Neff

'

Staff Writer

Both old and new atylee of chamber
muaic will be presented by five
membera ofthe Manhall music faculty
at 8 p.m. Sunday in Smith Recital Hall,
according to Dr. Donald A Williama,
department chairman.
Chamber muaic written between
1781 and 1976 by compoaera ranging
from Mauro Giuliani, Johannes
Brahma and a Catholic prieet will be
performed by Deborah Egekviat,

aHistant profeHor, flute; Richard
Goering, in1tructor, guit_ar; James
McWhorter, inatructor, cello; Kenneth
Marchant, 888iatant profeuor, piano;
and Williama, clarinet.
The program will open with Mauro
Giuliani'& "Groue Sonate, Opus 86"
for guitar and flute, featurins Egekviat
and Goering. "Ten Strins Music," a
compoaition by Reginald SmithBrindle for cello and guitar, will follow
featuring Goering and McWhorter.
Williama will conclude the fint half
of the concert with hie performance of

"Sanctua" by Reverend Robert E . On~
frey. The work wu written in 1976 and
featurea clarinet accompanied by
taped sounds, Williama aaid.
"The piece 11881 a technique called
Musique con Crete," Williama aaid. "It
ia the altering by tape manipulation of
natural sounds • uch u birds, musical
inatrumenta and even the human
voice."
Following intermiuion, Marchant,
McWhorter and Williama will perform
"Trio in A Minor, Opu• 114" by
Johannee Brahma.

NOTICE
BecaUBe of an error Sociology 311,
Section 201, Deviant Behavior, wu
omitted from the Second Semeater
schedule. The clau will be taupit by
Dr. Clyde Perry and meet from 1~
10:60 on Monday, WednNday and
Friday in Smith Hall Room 631.

The cour• e will • tudy the buic
concepta and theoriea of deviant
1ocial behavior and correlative
social diao!'laniaation.

Student Senate members asked to leave retreat
By Edgar 81mpeon
Staff Writer

Student Senate memben were uked
to leave a Baptist retreat after several
aenators were suapected of carrying
alcoholic beveragea there laat
weekend.
Parchment Valley, a religioua
retreat on Rt. 60 near Ripley, bu rulea
againat poueuion of alcohol, accord-

inl to Senate Preeident Chriatopher L.
Swindell.
Charlee Clemens, an official from
Parchment Valley, refused to comment
on the episode, except to say he had no
major trouble with the group.
"In fact, I think they are a very hon•
eat group," he 1aid.
The Senatewu scheduled to stay at
the retreat from Friday, Oct. 14 until
the afternoon of Saturday, Oct.16, but

Clemen• requested the 14 • enatora
leave their "team-building 1888ion" at
the retreat Saturday morning.
Swindell aaid he had warned the
member• before the trip about the ale~
hol rule, but did not know any alcohol
wu being brought along.
However, he did • ay he &UBpected the
preaence of alcohol
"The people (senators) who were
there did not know the Baptista had big

qualma about alcohol," he aaid.
He aaid the allesation waa not
proven, "but that becomee inaipificant in light of the fact that we were
uked to leave."
Swindell aaid the Senate would not
conduct an internal inveatqration to
determine which • enator1, if any,
broke the rule becauae they would have
to have more proof of the alleged
incident.

Church Directory
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2815 Co llis Ave. 522-1676. Dr. R. ,ackson
Haga, Pastor. Services: SundaY, School-9:45
a.m.; Morning Worship-11 a.m.; Co llege
youth in homes on Sunday evenings. Wedne sday supper-6 p.m. and Bible study-6:30
p.m.
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD 9th St.
& 9th Ave. 523-350S. Laird Fain, Pasto r. Ser-

vices Sunday Mo rning : Adult Worsh ip Service, Teen Church and Childrens " Super"
Church-10 a .m .; Su nday Evening Choir
Practice-5 :30 p.m.; Worsh ip Service-7 p.m.
Thursda y Eve ning : Family Night: Adult
Bible Service, Teen Church and Childrens
special services 7 :30 p .m .
TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
20th St. and 5th Ave. 523-0824. Rev. Neil W.
Ho ppe, Pastor. Service: Sunday Morning
Worsh ip -10:45 a.m.; Sunday Eve ning
Service-7 p.m.; Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service-7 p.m.
BNAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION no w
mee ting at the Temple at 10th Ave. & 10th
St. Rabbi Stephen M. Wylen 522-2980. Services: Friday night at 7 :45 p.m. and Saturday
mo rning at 9 a.m.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 520 11th St:
529-606-4. Rev. Robert L. Tho mas. Rector':
Rev. Da vid W . Sail e r, assistant . Holy
Commun ion -8 a .m.; Family Eucharist-9
a .m.; Church School-10 a .m .; Wo rship
Service-11 a.m.
NORWAY AVE. CHURCH OF CHRIST. 1-400
Norway Ave. A van provides transportation
to and from campus for all services. Call
523-9233 or 525-3302 for more details. College Bible classes meet on Sunday at 9:30
a.m . and Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.m.
Devotional on campus, Monday 7 p.m. in
Room 2W37 of the Memorial Student Center. Everyone is welcome. Call Burney Baggett, campus minister, for more details.
CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY - 2225
8th Ave. Billy R. Mason, Pastor. Services:
Sunday School 10:00 a .m., Mo rning Worship Service 11 :00 a .m ., Sunday and Wednesday evening worship 7 :00 p.m. Everyone
welcome.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 5th
Ave. 523-6476. Dr. Lynn Temple Jones, Dr.
Edward W . Donnel, Rev. Donald R.
Weiglzn-Pastors. Sunday morning worship10:50 , ·.m.; Sunday evening programs-6
p.m.; ( !lurch school classes-9:30 a.m. each
Sunday~ Sanctuary choir rehearsals led by
Lois Ske·~as-7 p.m. each Wednesday; For
special ~ble study gro ups weekdays, call
the church office. Sponsoring church for
Presbyterian Manor. 120 bed skilled care
health fa c ility and Riverview Manor
Apartments.
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Ave.
at 12th St. 523-0115. Dr. R.F. Smith, Jr.,
Senior Minister. Sunday Services: 9:30a.m.College Bible Class; 10:45 a.m.-Worship
Service, 7 p.m.-Youth Fellowship; Wednesdays : 5:30 p.m.-Dinner reservations; 6:30
p.m.-Seminar with Dr. Smith. Van transportation pick up 9:15 a.m. for church school
and 10:15 for worship service in front of
Student Center.

JOHNSON MEMORIAL UNITW METHODIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at 10th Street.
525-8116. F. Emerson Wood, Senior Pastor.
Dick Harold and Melvin F. Golllff,Assodate
Paston. Sunday WonhlJHl:45 a.m. and 11
a.m.; Church School-College 0115-9:45
a.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
5th Ave. and 12th St. College and Young
Adult Sunday School Cl••• 9:30 Room
208. Monthly Youth ~lowahlp. Worlhlp
Service 10:45, Choir Rehearaal 7:30
Thuraday, excellent choir, occ•lonal
bra, and drama.

GOOD NEWS BAPTIST CHURCH
locatad at 21:?8-5th Ave. Independent and
Fundamental Putor Tom Owena. Sunday
Servlcel: Sunday School at 10o'clockanct
Worahlp Service at 11 o'clock and 7~~ 11!ii;~...-~
o'clock. Wedneaday Prayer meeting at 7h

.....,,.

~

GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH 1159 Adams
Avenue, PO Box 9218 Huntington, WV
25704. Rev. William J. Rudd, Pasto r; Lucky
Shepherd, Assistant Pastor; Rev. Tom
Hedges, Christian Education and Youth;
Luther W. Holley, Visitation Minister, Sunday Morning Service and Sunday School-10
a.m.; Evening Service-7 p.m .; Wednesday
Night Service and Prayer Service-7 :30 p.m.;
Choir Thursday Night-7:30 p.m. r;>ial-ADevotion (anytime day or night) 525-8169.
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 1202 5th
Ave. 525-7727. Dr. Harold E. Simones, Minister. Services: Sunday morning church
sc hool-9:30 a .m.; worship service-10:45
a.m.; Youth groups, Sunday evening, Bible
Study, Wednesday-7:30 p.m.
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th Street
and Collis Ave. 522-1282 Jim Franklin, Pastor. Terry Jesse, Minister of Youth. Jody
Vaughn, Minister of Music. Service: Sunday
School-9:4S a .m .; Morning Worship-11
a.m.; Evening Worship-7 p.m.; Marsliall
students home away from home to worsliip
and fellowship.

ST. LUKE UNITED METHODIST 7th Ave.
and 20th St., 525-8336. Pastor: Joseph N.
Geiger, Associate : Thomas Duncan. Sunday
Services: 9:30 a.m. Sunday School with College Class, 10:45 a.m. Worship, 5:00 p.m . .
College Fellowship. We welcome Marshall
students as a vital part of our church family.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH 2044 Fifth Ave. J. W illiam
Demoss, Pastor. Worship Service-9:JOa.m.;
Church School-10:30 a.m. (classes for college students available). Sunday evening-7
p .m.; Youth Fellowship Sunday-6 p.m:
Within walking distance from MU dorms.
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he center of students' lives:
Dedication marks 50th for student union
By

landra Joy Acldne

Special Coffeepondent

Since the demolition of the old Shawkey Student
Union in 1972, no Marshall Univenity facility baa
had the name "Shawkey" in ita title.
With the demolition went a major reminder of the
man who waa preeident of Marshall from 1923 to
1936.
However, thanb to the effort.a of Marshall alumni
and admini.traton, the name of Moma P . Shawkey
800n will be rNtored to campua.
A dedication ceremony honorin1 the 50th anniversary of the Shawkey Student Union will take place 10
a.m. Nov. 11 in the Memorial Student Center.
Actin1 President Sam E . Cla,1 aaid Nov. 11, 1983,
will mark 60 yeara from the ,roundbreakin1 of the
Old Shawkey Student Union in 1933.
''Thia ceremony will mean a lot to people who went
to Marshall before we had the new atudent center
becauae they identified ao much with the old atudent
union," he aaid. '"The atmoaphere waa more intimate

Photoa

back then than it ia in the atudent center now."
During the ceremony, the Special Dining Room
will officially be renamed the Shawkey Dining
Room.
Cla,1 aaid the renaming of a room baa already
been approved by the Phyaical Facilitiea and Planning Committee.
He aaid Cora Teel, library archiviat, gave him the
idea for the project when ahe told him of a recent
contribution to the archives by a Huntington
attorney.
Teel told Cla,g that David H. Dau,herty had
brought in the plaque which waa placed on the Shawkey Student Union at the original dedication in 1933.
Clan went to the archivea to look at the plaque.
"We thou1ht it would be nice if the plaque could be
placed aomewhere in the Memorial Student Center,"
he aaid. " We decided to deaqpiate a room in which
memorabilia from the old atudent union daya could
be diaplayed."
Clag1 aaid Daughterty ,ot the plaque when the old
atudent union waa bein1 tom down and had been

carryin1 it around in the trunk of hie car for aeven or
eight yeara.
Clagg aaid, "We want to brin1 back to campua
aome of the people involved in the placement of the
old plaque back in 1933 - thoee on the faculty in
Shawkey era and the people who had a role in building of Shawkey Student Union.
Althou,h the oeremoney ia open to the public, C.T.
Mitchell said he hu sent 260 invitationa to those
penona with a special intereat in the old atudent
union. Mitchell said Moma C. Shawkey, son of the
former preeident, will attend the ceremony.

Dr. Clagg will preeide at the ceremony and in~
duce the special gueata includin1 Moma C. Shawkey;
Dr. Kenneth Ambroae, chairman of the phyaical
faciltiea and planning committee, who will apeak
briefly on Moma P . Shawkey; Cecil Fer,uaon, the
tint manager of old union; and W. Don Moma, manager of the old student union for 27 years and Memorial Student Center for aix yean.
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with • metered perking lol Bottom rtght The Shawkey Student
Union la clemollahed In 1871. The
new Memortal Student Center
stand• •• • ready replacement In
the background.
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Nothing hu changed but the faehlona. Studenta gather outald• Shawkey Student Union much the NIM a today.

Shawkey Union: a radical idea for the· 1930's
By Cindy Bower
Staff Writer

Fifty yeara ago, the first student
union waa built on the campua of Marshall College.
The Shawkey Student Unio~ wu the
then radical idea of Marahall'• president, Morris P. Shawkey.
Shawkey, who served aa preeident
from 1923 to 1936, suggested building a
place on campus where faculty and atudenta could gather informally. Thia
suggestion set Marahall College apart
becauae student unions were virtually
unheard of, especially since the
state did not allocate money for such
l>uildinp.
Undaunted, Shawkey prevailed
upon the citizen• of Huntington to buy
non-taxable bonds to fund the building, 88 well 88 uain1 student fees to
subsidize the building.
The doors ofMarahall'a first student
union opened in October 1933, with the
completed facility coating $25,000.
Marshall alumni and Huntington
service cluba suggested the student
union be named for President Sbawke
y.
Cecil Ferguson W88 the first manager of the student union and held that
position until 1945.
That year, W. Don Morris took over

the management of the Shawkey
Union, and retained that job until the
doors were closed for the final time in
1971.
In 1945 there were 1,100 students
enrolled at Marahall, and 1,000 ofthem
were female, Morris aaid.
"Thoee 100 boya were aure popular
then," Morris said. "They were always
in demand for the dances at the old
union. Still, girls danced with other
girls-with 10 to one odda, that's about
all they could do."
"It W88 a beautiful little building,
and it really took a beating. It W88
always ao packed and'jammed that atudenta often had to wait outside until
some others came out," he aaid.
Morrie alao managed the new Memorial Student Union from 1971 to 1978.
''The old one wu much smaller and the
students were much closer; they had a
cloeer relatiooahip among tha:naelvea...
An influx of atudenta, comprised
moatly of men attending on the G.I.
Bill after the war, helped the old union
thrive.
In 1948 the Shawkey union waa
selected u a model for smaller collegea
by the National Aaaociation ofStudent
Unions.
By 1950 the bonds which were uaed
to fund the structure had been paid off,
and three years later a $150,000 addition to the building doubled its size.

The Shawkey Student Union 1931, and for obtainin1 accreditation
remained a crowded and popular place of the Teacher's College and the Colthroughout the next two decades, lege of Arta and Sciences.
according to Morris. Students consiAfter leaving Marahall in 1936, be
dered it their home away from home. A apent the lut five yeara of hia life in
tradition of faculty Chriatmaa partiee Charle.ton, at Moma Harvey College.
in the union waa begun in 1964, and the He died at age 72.
first colored television set for the facility waa purchased in 1966.
Increaaing enrollment and gaining
university atatua in 1961 may have
been factors prompting the construction of a new student union in 1969. It
waa finished two years 1.'lter at a coat of
$4 million.
A final aoclt hop wu held in Auguat
1971 to noetalgically close the door11 of
the old union for the laat time. It waa
tom down shortly afterward, Morris
said, even though several departments
on campus wanted the building for
claaarooma and offices. Lack of parking spaces waa the reason given for deetroying the structure. The Shawkey
Student Union waa dozed down and
replaced by the metered parking lot
beeide the student union.
"Dr. Shawkey waa ao instrumental
in getting the union built, and he'a considered a pioneer in student uniona,"
Morris said. "He waa looking out for
the students when he did it."
Shawkey ia also recognized aa bein1
largely reeponaible for the construction of the Jamee E. Morrow Library in Morrla P. Shawkey
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day at 1681 Fifth Ave. For more information call
522-1691.

Anyone intereeted in founding a Local
Society of the Archaeological Inatitute ofAmerica
can contact Dr. Nicholaa Freidin at 696-6700.

Career Plannin1 and Placement ia conduct-

MU Mu• Choir will • ell Halloween auckers
with peraonalized meuagee from noon to 2 p.m.
and from 4 to 6 p.m. today in Twin Towers Weet
and Holderby Hall. Coat ia 25 cent• per aucker. For
more information contact Jania Winkfield at 6966705.

One job, in Berkeley County, will be open Friday,
and the other, in Putnam County, will be open
Thuraday. Penon• intereated in applying for the
job• may •i«n up in Prichard Hall. For more information call 696-2370.

Gamma-Chi Chapter of Phi Alpha Theta
will meet at 4 p.m. Tueeday in Smith Hall on the
eighth floor. Initiation of new member• will be
conducted. For more information call 696-6780,
exten• ion 20.

International Club will meet at 8 p.m. tonight
in the Memorial Student Center Coffeehouae. All
member• are invited to a Halloween keg party and
prizea will be awarded for the moat original coetumea. Gueeta of club member• muat pay $1. For
more information contact Judy Aaaad at696-2379.

Alpha Kappa P • i will meet at 9 p.m. on Tuesday in the Memorial Student Center bowlin1 alley.
In place of a regular buaineu meeting, a bowling
party for member• and plecfae• will be conducted.
For more information contact Kim Johnaon at
429-4906 or 526-0685.

MU Chapter of the Student International
Readin1 ANOCiation will conduct a Halloween
party from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday in the Memorial
Student Center room 2El0. All intereated peraona
are invited and no co• tumee are required. For more
information call 529-1596.

Alpha Phi Ome1a will • ell personalized Halloween 1hoet-• ucken from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. today in
the Memorial Student Center Lobby.

int interview •i«Ji-upe for two teaching po• itiona.

Rotary Club ofBarbounville will • pon• or a
"Run for Fun" at 10 a.m. Saturday. Application•
may be obtained at local • portin1 goods • toree or
by calling Jack Dilley at 736-5271.

..' .

Si,ma Gamma Rho Sorority Inc. will have a
bake sale from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday in Corbly
Hall Lobby. For more information contact Wadina Daniela at 529-1619.

Si1ma Kappa-Sipa Nu will • pon• or a
haunted houae from 7 to 10 p.m. today and Satur-

Will Lindaey'a 14th St. Weat ONLY

International Club will sponsor a table tennia
tournament at 1 p.m. on today in the Memorial
Student Center game room. For more information
contact Judy Aaaad at 696-2379.

Weekender---

'

MU Coffee Houe--The Score, Saturday only, 9 to midnight.

.

Homemade Soups,
Desserts, variety of
Salads, and our make your
own Taco bar.

Birke Art Gallery -- "Dutch
Deeign for the Public Sector," an exhibition of graphic and induatrial deai«n
commia• ioned by Dutch authoritiea,
through Oct. 31, weekday• 10 to 4, Saturday, 1 to 4.

BAR

Moviee downtown--Keitb-Albeedaily - "Here and Now," 1, 3:05, 5:10,
7:20, 9:30; "Under Fire," 4:45, 9:45;
"Mortuary," 1, 3, 7:35; "Never Say
Never Again," 1:45, 4:30, 7:10, 9:50;
"Final Terror," 1:35, 3:35, 5:35, 7:35,
9:35.
Camelot - "All the Right Move•,"
Friday, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, Saturday, Sun,. day, 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30; "The Big
Chill," Friday, 5:30, 7:35, 9:40, Saturday, Sunday, 1:20, 3:25, 5:30, 7:35, 9:40.
Cinema - "The Dead Zone," Friday,
5:15, 7:15, 9:15, Saturday, Sunday, 1:15,
3:15, 5:15, 7:15, 9:15.

M-F 11-2 P.M.

Available at Will Lindaey'•

14th ST. WEST ONLY

I

-----r---I

Fre•htutik• Food Bar
Plu• Taco Bar

I
I

Freshtastiks Food Bar
Plu• Taco Bar

I

2 for $4.99

2 for $4.99

I

(or 1 for ,2.50)
With Coupon Only

I
I
I
II

Moviee on campu• •· "Poltergeiat,"
Friday, 3, 7, 9:15, Science Building
Auditorium; "Bedazzled," Sunday, 3, 7,
Science Building Auditorium.

Offer Includes all you can eat
from our fabulous Freshtastlks
Food Bar plus Taco Bar.
•

I

(or 1 for ,2.50)
With Coupon Only

Offer includes all you can eat
from our fabulous Freshtastlks
Food Bar plus Taco Bar.

t

Explr• Nov. V

1

Explr• Nov. V

I
II
I

Tender Rib Eye
Dinner or Lunch

Mo~.-Fri. 11-2 PM
14th St. Weat Only

I
I

F,........ Food lier. Coupon
et par11c1p•1ne ~ , - - .

Coupon
Expire•

II

Good for Entire Party

I

-

Nov.27,1983

I

our ..,_,c

I Good for Entire

14th St. We• t Only

14th St. Weet Only

Party

II

!(~-~--~-----'

g~tft6'('.)

~

Listen for your chance to call in
and answer HALLOWEEN trivia
questions in order to win a case
of your favorite beverages!

F,-htMllka FOOd Bar. Co,,pon goo

Nov.27,1B83

Mountaineer Dinner Theater -"Chapter Two," through Oct. 30, call
736-8904 for reservations and price
information.

Halloween Trivia Nigh~ .

et participating llonanz• ,_..,,enu,

Coupon
Expire•

The Old Library Comedy Club -Comedy Caravan, Friday, Saturday,
8:30 and 11, $3 admiaaion.

present

Tender Rib Eye
Dinner or Lunch

.._

Cultural Center in Charleeton -"Weat Virginia Black Cultural Featival," through Oct. 30.

WMUL-FM88 arid

1-.!~--~!M~:=-~·00-0!~:!!,M:::~- ~11I
.._ our ..,_le

"McKeman Lecture Seriee," with MU
Engli• h profeHor John McKeman,
focua on poet Robinaon Jeffen, Sunday, 2.
Running Exhibition• - Sculpture by
Beverly Pepper, through Nov. 20;
"American Glaaa from the Ohio Valley," through Nov. 20; "19th and 20th
Century Print• from theChellgren Collection," through Nov. 21; "The Great
North American Kero• ene Lamp Exhibition," through Nov. 13.

-~!l{lf;l3

----- I -----1I
Mon.-Fri. fl-2 PM
14th St. We•t Only

Huntin,ton Galleriee •· "Bed-

room Farce," a comedy in two act•, Friday, Saturday, 8, $3.50 admiaaion;

·

Oct. 31
6 p.m. to midnight
Hear a Halloween production from
WMUL-FM88
plus other spooky stories.
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Community College move considered

Lonely Northcott Hall may be used agal_
n
By Sandra Joy Adkln1

Development are very good, Clagg
aaid.
"We are on the verge of getting the
financing at any time.," he aaid. "Rumore continue to circulate that the funding
been appoved in Charleston,
but we have received no word."
He aaid the focus of the project is to
uae the expertise ofMarahall'a faculty
to aid persona in the community and
the region who need advice in various
fields.
Clagg aaid the greatest pool of
knowledge in Huntington_is at Marshall University.
"Instead of going out of atate to find
expert& in their respective fields, people
who need these aervicee could uae our
faculty aa conaultanta," he aaid.
''There is nothing new about this concept. It is done at lot of univeraitiea."
He aaid the Regional Development
Center would occupy at least two
rooms of Northcott in the beginning
and expand into other rooms 88 the
program grew.
Although Northcott ia a poBBible
location for the Autism Training Center, Clagg aaid the center might require
aome facilities that Northcott doea not
presently have and could not be built
into it.
"I know ofno definite location that is
owned by the university that would be
ideal for the autism center."
Clagg aaid the first job of the autism
center director, when he or ahe ia
chosen , is to look over the available
reaourcea and decide what facilities are
needed for the center.

Special Correspondent

Northcott Hall - formerly called the
Old Science Hall, aite between Corbly
Hall and Old Main. It houaea only one
department, ao few atudenta paas
through it daily to go to claaaea.
Although Northcott may be a lonely
building now, Acting President Sam
Clagg aaid, "We'll need a building
stretcher to get everything we have
planned in there."
Under conaideration for Northcott is
the relocation of the Community College. The Community College is preeen tly housed in ita own campus
building on 18th Street.

baa

Other po88ible occupants of Northcott are two new centers to be located at
Marshall - the Regional Development
Center and the State Autism Center.
The Department of Engineering is
the only present resident of Northcott.
Clagg aaid Marshall baa no engineering aapirationa.
"We have a little engineering thrust
w(ich is juat residue of what we had
previously,'' Clagg aaid. "A atudy waa
made which aaaeaed the need for engineering in this area and the conaultanta felt it waa not neceaaary."
According to Clagg, the moat certain
new Northcott occupant is the Community College because the move is
listed in Marahall'a capital improvement& plan.
''The move would give the Community College more apace and allow us to
do what we don't have room to do over
there," he aaid. "It might increue the
enrollment by 88 much 88 one third."
The proapecta for getting funding for
a Center for Regional Progreea and

Although Clagg'a memories of
Northcott conaist of going to acience
claaaes there in the 1930a and 1940a,
the building could be a center for many
different types of learning in the near
future.

,.
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l'tloto i,y Scott 8ooM1an

Now uHd only by the EnolnNrtng Department, Northcott Hall may IOOn
be a bu8tllng part of unlvenlty llfe H one or more new programa are
hoUNd In the buHdlng.

Papier-mache art depicts students' pet peeves
underbelly, and holding a representation of the Korean Jet Liner, may be
one of the moat unusual maab this

By David Neff
Staff Writer

week.

More than juat ghoeta and goblina
are prowling about campus thia
Halloween.

Protest maaka depicting art atudent'a "least favorite things" will be
put on display on the sixth tloor of
Smith Hall, Earline Allen, profeeaor of
art, aaid.

A four-foot, papier-mache, black
widow spider displaying the red sickle
and hammer of the Soviet Union on ita

"Mra. Allen had ua make a liat of
things we dislike the moat,'' Lynne
HayM, Huntington senior, eaid. " I
don't like apidera very much and it
repreeenta Ruaaia. It'a alao a bomb
with a very abort fuae coming out ofthe

House work waa at the top of Hunhead. I alaointendeditto beaproteetof
tington
aophomoreTeri Chideater'a liat
the shooting down of the Korean
of least favorite things.
airliner.
'I hate to clean all day and 15 min"I would like to do aomething with utes after my husband and child come
my maak. However, it'a too big to wear home the houae ia a meu again," Chioutside. I'd like to aend it to RU88ia." deeter aaid. "I'm protMting house work
The art atudenta have been working with my muk. The muk uaee pam for
on the project since the beginning of eara, egp for eyee, a (can of) Pledaefor
a noee, a eponge for a mouth and a bowl
the semester, Allen aaid.
''They have been working on a unit for a hat."
''The claea is required of education
of papier-mache in which they are
making maab that make a aocial com- majors, but I really enjoy it," ChidMment," ahe aaid. "Each student waa to ter, an elementary education major,
make a liat ofthinga they disliked and aaid. "I love art and may make it a
minor aome day."
develop a maak."

.

Donated bells set to ring Saturday
By Chrt1 Morrl1
Staff Writer

J The dedication ceremonies for the C.I. Thornburg and
._ Marie Thornburg Carillon will be conducted at 10 a.m.
• Saturday on the campus aide of the Jamee E . Morrow
Library, according to Bernard Queen, MU Foundation
executive director and director of development.

Staff photo by

''The ceremony will be held at the new bronze bell near
the back entrance of the library. The bell is just like one of
the 16 that are in the carillon at the top of the library,"
Queen aaid.
Each of those 16 bella, which were specially caat in
France for MU, is engraved with the names of the
Thornburg&.
''They contributed the money for the carillon, and he
(C.I. Thornburg) is really a wonderful man. With the

s,- Boettc

Education major Lynne HayN,
HunUngton Nnlor, dlaplaya her
"protNt mMk," which deplctl her
leHt favorite thlng1.
, ... • ::
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addition of the carillon, they' re beginning a new tradition
here at Marshall - the Thornbuq Carillon," Queen aaid.
The introductions at Saturday's ceremony will be made
by Queen, with remarb being made by Cl. Thornbuq,
president of University Terrace Inc. and Citco Water and
Sewerage Company.
Throughout the ceremony, Dr. Paul Balahaw, director
of the School of Fine Arte, will play aelectiona on the
Thornburg Carillon. Acting Preeident Sam E . Clagg will
make additional remarb.
Howard L. Milla, profeeaor ofbiological edence, will fill
in for Dr. Kenneth P. Ambroee, chairman of the Physical
Facilities and Planning Committee, who declined to
make the acceptance remark&, Queen eaid.
"All faculty and atudenta are welcome to attend the
ceremony," he eaid.
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Week to recognize commuter students
"There will be Cree popcorn and apecial pricea on

By Mary E. Thomae
Staff Writer

beer," McPheetera aaid.

The week ofOct. 31 throu1h Nov. 4 baa been named
Commuter Week by the off-campua houaing offic~
accordin1 to Cindy McPheetera, auiatant director of
off-campus houain1.
"The main reaaon we are havin1 thia week." ahe
aaid, "waa to recognize the commuter atudent."
Activitiea are acheduled for each day. On Monday
refreahmenta will be aerved from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m.
in Memorial Student Center lobby.
The annual General Hoepital party will be held
daily in the Coffeehouae from 3 to 4 p.m.

In addition to the parties, there will be bowling,
pine pong and pool tournaments for the commuten
in the student center.
The bowling tournament ia aet for Monday, ping
pong ia planned for Tueaday and a pool competition
ia acheduled for Wedneeday. All three will be held
from 1 to 3 p.m.
The Black Mau Choir will perform at noon in the
atudent center in conjunction with commuter week.
Name tag day will be Wedneeday and all commuters may atop by the lobby of the student center an
pick up a name tag.

"I think thia will make every commuter recognized
acrou campua." she aaid. "There will be brochuree
on display to make the commuten aware ofthe activities and aervicee that off-campua houaing offers."
"There will be trophies awarded Friday for the
winner of each tournament," McPheetera said. "I
would like to encourage all commuten to participate
in thia week which ia set aaide ecapecially for them."
Commuters atudents may register for the tournaments until 11 p.m. Monday in the atudent center
lobby. For more information atudenta may call the
off-campus housing office at 696-6436 or atop by the
student government office in MSC 2W29.

AWARE collects $75 at anti-nuclear demonstration
AWARE, a two-year-old atudent
"We feel the demonstration was very
organization, collected $76 at a demon- auceuful, " Sabrina Okamurastration a,ainst nuclear weapona Wed- Johnaon, member of AWARE, aaid
neaday ni1ht at Memorial Student Thursday. "Not only did we receive a
Center plaza.
lot of support from student• and
faculty through their money donationa
The demonatration, which waa but we have aquired new members".
attended by about 40 people, waa
organized by AWARE (Alliea Waged
AWARE aupporta the halting of p~
Against a Radioactive Enviroment).
duction and teating of all nuclear wea-

pona. The group distributed literature
they have received from the West Virginia For the Free Group and Information Center for Defense.
''The literature explains how much
money ia spent for nuclear miuiles as
compaired to aocial needa," OkamuraJ ohnaon said. "A nuclear physicist's
yearly income is $100.000 and just

think how many familiea that could
feed."
The money collected will be spent to
help the group conduct programs and
buy literature to diatributed to the public free. Some of the money was
donated by supporters who fasted on
Wedneaday and gave the organization
the money that tfley normally would
have spent on food.
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TUDOR'S

=

BISCUIT WORLD
NOW OPEN!

=

424 29th Street
Next to Gino's 522-2787

==

!!!I

Monday-Sunday 5:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

=

L

Open All Night Friday and Saturday.

a!

-

=
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Monarch Cafe' ··
•

2050 3rd Ave.

Tonight and Saturday
Rock Sounds
of

TANGENT

Halloween Party Saturday Night

Yearbook Portrait

That'• r,,,.,1_,.,,... St altho,ue I• the VSAI
The Blg,.•I Utile e
d Steak dinner.

•
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,
--T-__
.
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LunchSpecial.
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V•I"• Jt1e11&

'

sittings

Final Days
Thursday, Friday
BW31
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Jtle11

'

$11.
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ro11'w,th

'

n-.-t salad
war1115
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,....ire StNw,outeS·
_._.,..

V•I"• Jt1e11&
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- - - - - pedbeelsteak.

-- steak ,s us
Chopped
. .D /1,

inspected 1QOOfoChOP

Corner of 3rd Avenue & 12th Street
C

1983. Ponderola. Inc.

SPANKY'S
,,

Loves A Good Time
Specials All Night!
1045 4th Avenue
across from the Camelot
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Chattanooga's victory may be MU's gain
By Tom AlulH
Sports Editor

Marshall'• football team may have
lost lut week but head coach Sonny
Randle • aid his team is using the
defeat as a springboard into the
remainder of the 1983 eeuon.
"We took it to one ofthe beat teams in
the conference and didn't back off an
inch," Randle said oftheHerd'• performance Saturday in a 23-16 lou to powerful Tenneaee-Chattanooga. "We got
behind and roared back, which is aom&thing we've never done before. UT-

Chattanooga tried to intimidate us in
every way, shape and form but we
didn't back down. I thought our kids
played their hearts out.
"I don't like to lose but we got a lot
accomplished. Exactly how much was
accomplished we'll find out Saturday."
The Citadel Bulldogs, equipped with
the No. 1 puaer and puaing game in
the conference, visit Fairfield Stadium
Saturday as the Herd looks for its thini
victory ofl983 and its aecondSouthern
Conference win.

Kickoff is scheduled for 1:30 p.m.
Marshall is 2-5 this aeuon and 1-3 in
the SC,-while the Bulldogs are 3-4 and
1-2.
The Citadel leads the aeries with MU
3-0, defeating Marshall last season 24·
7 in Charleston, S.C.
The Bulldop are led on offenee by
quarterback Robert Hill, who is first in
the league in total offense and puaing
efficiency. He'll be throwing against
the No. 1 pua defense in the nation.
"Our defensive backfield will be getting the teat of their live•,'' Randle

said. "Thia youngster (Hill) is the beat

throwing quarterback we'll face all
year."
The Citadel coach Tom Moore is
aware of Manhall'• strong defenaive
secondary but he said he will not erue
anything from the Bulldop' playbook,
which is stamped with "pau."
"We're not going to change our
offense," Moore said, "we'll do what we
have to do to win."
..,. And winning, Moore said, won't be
an easy tuk.
...HERD,Page14

Practice time
Huckabay pleased with progress
By L•kle Plneon
Staff Writer

is trying to change hi• mind.
"Thank heavens we had two of
our coaches, Dan Bell and Henry
Dickinson, there for WI."
The 6-8 Smith announced this
week he intends to sign with Marshall. Also making a verbal comitment this week was 6-6 Pete Brown
of Sylvania. Ohio.

After 19 practices Marshall's basketball team is "a little tired" but
doing everything it wants to do,
Coach Rick Huckabay said.
"Everyone is a little leg tired but
the practices are going real well," he
said. ''The players are listening and
Another visit by a recruit is
learning real well and showing a.
planned for this weekend.
great respect for the coaches.
"We are hoping to get Kenny
"I don't know what there is to Saunders from Washington, D.C.
compare our progreu to, but I feel down here,'' Huckabay aaid. "We
we are where we want to be right had planned on having him down
now," he said. "I would say that earlier but that didn't work out."
there'• probably no one in the counHuckabay said he has had to
try that has practiced more than we
make contacts through Saunden'
have."
coach at McKinnely High School.
Huckabay said he started with the
"Kenny's phone at home bu been
basics of basketball but the team disconnected so we are having a
has progreeaed put that stage.
hard time getting a hold of him. His
"We are pretty normal now as far coach told me that he'll put Kenny
u practicing with basketballs," he on a plane to come down here this
said. "We usually work on our weekend though."
defense in our morning practice&.
Huckabay said Marshall is stillin
"In our afternoon practices we are the running for 7-footer John
putting the whole thing in and Askew.
breaking it down," he said. "We
"John has narrowed his achoola
should be ready for a acrimmage down to us and Georgia." he said.
with refereee sometime next week." "Georgia already has a 7-foot-3 guy,
No one has miHed any practices so we'll have to see what happens.
yet, as all the injuries have been We talked to John again yeeterday
minor.
and he is still real, real intereeted in
4

"There have been a few things
that I would call a 'bo-bo;' little
injuries that aren't bad enough not
cause anyone to miH practice,"
Huckabay said.
Players with ho-boa include Sam
Ervin with a injured ankle, Don Turney with a sore hand, and Jeff Battle and Bruce Morris, who are
having troublee with their chest and
back, respectively.
Huckabay and the staff have
other projects going other than practices, the most immediate being
recruiting. Marshall received verbal
commitments from two high school
seniors this put week, but that did
not mitigate the work.
"It aeema that when a player commits, everyone else starts recruiting
him even harder," Huckabay said.
"(Wednesday) there were coachea
from five achoola watching Martin
Smith practice and he has already
committed to WI. It seems everyone

WI. "

Askew is -enrolled at Gulf Coast
Community College in Florida after
playing for Purdue last eeuon.
One of the moat hotly recruited
players in Michigan, Pop Simms, a
&-foot point guard from Detroit, baa
plans to visit Marshall in the next
few weeb, Huckabay said. "He ia
almost certainly coming and there
are several others who will probably
be visiting.''
The most difficult thing Huckabay said he has faced at Marshall so
far is finding new teams to put on
future Marshall schedules.
"We have been talking to several
schools but it is hard to get some of
them to play," he said. "We do know
that we are going to play some
games in Hawaii next year and
Auburn will be coming here."
Among the schools Marshall has
talked to about playing are Purdue,
MiHouri, Iona, Kansas, Wake
Forest, Memphis State and DePaul

Staff photo by Jeff 8-er

Junior toward SkNter Roberta goe• airborne a he llama• two-handed Jam
during H•d workout at the Hendenon Cent•.
•,•
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Herd--------From Page 13
"Marshall ie the moat improved
team in the Southern Conference and
continuee to get better each week," he
said "Individually it ia aa talented u
anyone in the conference and that'•
just not my opinion but the opinion of
other coachea around the league.
"Marahall baa the ability to beat
anyone in the conference on any given
day. They are very phy• ical and will be
a real challen1re to our young club."
The Herd will bewithoutthe • ervicea
of defen• ive tackle Jamea Wyne• for
the remainder of the • eaaon. Wyne•
broke hi• ril(ht ankle in last week'•
lou.
"The lou of Jame• Wyne• will really
hurt us," Randle eaid. "Hewaa our beat
pau rueher."
Wynea will be replaced by either
Chuck Felty or Ethan Field• at tackle,
Randle eaid, or Alan Huf( who baa
played the no• e guard poaition this
•euon.
The Herd entertain• William & Mary
nat week before it roe• on the road for
a SC conteat at Appalachian State. MU
cloee• ite • eaaon at home again• t VMI.
"Our football team ie bel(inninr to
believe it can play with anybody in the
league and when you believe in your• elf that' • half of the battle," Randle
eaid.

Senior leader

Conference championships mark end of career for Dodge
By Kennie BaN
Staff Writer

When you mention the name Dodge, trucks aren't the only
thing that " rot it where it counts."
You can talk about Dodge City, dodge 'em cara, or even
dodge ball, but if croN country running is the subject, you
better be talking about only one Dodge.
And bia name ia Mike.
Mike Dodge ia a ·eenior runner for the Manhall harriers.
He'• been the No. 1 man on the team for the last two years and
made the all-Southern Conference crou country team last
• ea.eon.
Coach Rod O'Donnell eaid he has been very pleased with
Dodge's performance.
"He'• been a contender in every meet, and he'• having a
good year," O'Donnell eaid. "He takee hie running very
eeriouely. He's improved every year in the four year• he'•
been running here."
Dodge baa • et some pereonal goal• for the Southern Conference champion• hip, echeduled Nov. 5 in Boone, N .C.
"I'd like to be able to finish in the top 10 runner•, becauee
they go to the regional to try and qualify for the NCAA meet,"
Dodge eaid. " It'• going to be hard becauee of the excellent
runnen from Appalachian State and Eaet Tenneeeee State."
The Buccaneer• from Eut Tenneesee have won the SC
crou country champion• hip the last five years and are
favored again thie year. Dodge said it's been both good and
bad to run againet the Buce.
"It'• annoying in one upect, becau• e I'm not placing as
high as I probably would in the SC," be eaid. " But on the other
hand it's good. Since they're ranked fourth in the nation, you
can gauge yourself againet them. If your're staying up with
them, or even running cloee, then you're running well."
Beaidee just running for the equad, Dodge bas also been in a
leaderehip poaition this eeaaon.

I

I

,I

Mike Dodge
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Classified

You are Invited to hear a talk
by

Dr. Clay McNHmey
Marahall University
on

Do Unitarian• Have

Salnta, Too?
A dlecuealon on Saint• aid the qualMI• aid blhlYIOrl whldl oon•tltute • llntlln- .

Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

Unltartan
Felowalllp of Huntington

For Rent
Bedrooma in furnished apartment near campus. Males preferably. Jody 526-1276.

Miscellaneous
BASSIST NEEDED--Dancewave. Only non-eerioue profe•eionala need apply. 522-0668.

619 Sixth Ave.

Morty Reynolds

owner

WAMX-• Club Pompeii Present
Jt

•••
••
••
•••
••
••
••
•••
•••
••
•

Monday-October 31, 1983
Marty Reynolds
would like to welcome you to
"FOURTH A VENUE"
Walk-in• or Appointment.
Come in and take Advanta1e of our

GRAND OPENING DISCOUNTS
4th Avenue & 12th Street
Huntin,ton, Weat Virsinia
Phone: 525-4811

Best costume:
1st Prize

$200

2nd Prize

two tickets to the Police concert
on WAMX Concert Express

3rd Prize

overnight Suite Accomodations

w AMX Broadcasting Live
Human Sacrifice at Midnight
In front of volcano
94C concoctions
SMdowfu rocb all week

c over Cha~e Friday

&.

sat. s 1

..
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Herd averaging 10,262 at Falrfleld Stadium
By Andy Moore
Staff Writer

Attendance at home football games thia season is
lower than had been expected said Joe Wortham,
athletic ticket office manager.
- Attendance for the Herd's first t hree home games
of the season is 30,787 for an average of 10,262 per
date. La.at season the Herd enjoyed its finest aeaaon
at the gate involving a •ix game home schedule when
73,523 fana attended Fairfield Stadium. Thia averaged out to 12,253 partiaana a game and included two
of Fairfield Stadium'• all-time top ten crowda.
Last year's Weatern Michigan game drew 17,188

for the fourth largest crowd in Fairfield Stadium hietory, and the Kent State contest attracted 16,207 for
the seventh largest crowd.
Attendance at Fairfield Stadium hu been aparse
this aeuon, Wortham said. He could not pinpoint
any specific reasons for the drop in attendance. He
said WVU's recent succeaa has taken away a few
fans, but not enough to have a significant effect.
"Student attendance was down at the last game,"
Wortham said. However, he attributes the low turnout to "back-~back home gamea."
When there are two consecutive home gamea on the
schedule, the aecond is usually a smaller turnout
than the 1irat, Wortham said. Thia wu eapecially

true thia year since Homecoming was followed by
another home game. Many who attended the Homecoming game could not go to the game the following
week, he said.
F airfield Stadium'• seating capacity of 18,000 is
the same as Appalachian State's. MU and Appy
State are aecond in the conference in stadium size to
the Citadel's 22,500 seat facility.
Although Fairfield can hold 18,000 fans, there
have only been two aell-outs since it wu remodeled in
the early 1970a.
If the attendence 1ipree continue on their preeent
~uree, the Herd will draw little more than 61,000
people for the year. Thia would mean a lou of over
12,000 fana from last year.

After 7 events,
President's Cup
race continues

_,

By Andy Moore

Staff Writer

Pi Kappa Alpha, 3rd floor Holderby,
the Face Rippera and the Jones
Cruahen are the intramural division
leaders in the race for the Preaident'a
Cup.
With aeven of 13 firat aemeater
events completed, Pi Kappa Alpha
leads the fraternity diviaion with
143.25 points over Alpha Tau Omega
with 65 and Tau Kappa Epeilon, 38.
In the reaidence hall etandinp 3rd
floor Holderby is ahead with 123.5
points followed by 4th floor Holderby
with 102.5 and 14th floor Twin Towers
Eut with 88.
The Face Rippers lead the women'•
division with 100 points over 6th floor
Holderby with 72.5 and 13th floor Twin
Towera Weet with 71.
The Jonea Cruehen lead the independent division with 133 points followed by Phi Slam.ma J amma with 84
and ROTC with 74.
In recently completed action 14th
floor Twin Towers East, IM Bpi.ken
and Alpha Tau Omega each won
championships in volleyball.
14th floor Twin Towers East
defeated 4th floor Holderby for the residence hall title, IM Bpi.ken defeated
Phi Slamma Jam.ma in the independent division and Alpha Tau Omega
won the fraternity division over Pi
Kappa Alpha in the beet ofthree aeries.
Gary Carpenter and Rob Morrison
kicked 50 yard field goals and Vince
Runyon added a 40 yarder to win the
field go~ kicking competition.
Carpenter's kick won the reaidence
hall division for 4th floor Holderby and
Morrison'• won the independent title.
Runyon repreaenting Alpha Sigma Phi
won the fraternity honors.
Innertube \fater polo continuea
through Monday with playoffs getting
under way Tueeday.

1)1~111~
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Chevy Chase and his partners are arms dealers.
They sell second-rate weapons to third world nations.
But they're not out to stick it to anyone.
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Dodge---
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From Page 14
" Naturally, being a senior and the
No. 1 runner, he'• going to be a leader
on the team," O'Donnell said.
"My relationahip with the f.reahmen
has been good, they're a good bunch of
guys," Dodge said. "If I'm able to help
them, like give them advice on a cou.rae
I've run on before• and they haven't,
then I'll try to fill them in. We're all
pretty good frienda."
Preparing to run in hia last meet for
Marshall has caused some mixed feelinp for Dodge.
"I wish I could come back and run
aome mQre, with the experience I have
now," he said. "But for the moat part
I'm satisfied. I've had a good four
years. I person ally thin~ J've come A
long way since I started." ·
••

•

CHEVY CHASE
SIGOURNEY WEAVER GREGORY IDNES
A WILLIAM FRIEDKIN FILM A STEVE TISCH-JON AVNET PRODUCTION
IN ASSOCIATION WITH BUD YORKIN PRODUCTIONS
"DEAL OF THE CENTURY" Music by ARTHUR B. RUBINSTEIN
Executive Producers JON AVNET, STEVE TISCH, PAUL BRICKMAN
Produced by BUD YORK.IN Written by PAUL BRICKMAN Directed by WILLIAM FRIEDKIN
FROM - . w > S
A WARNER COMMUN ICATIONS COMPANY
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Coln fllp may determine
champion In SC soccer
By J. Shep Brown
Staff Writer

The fate of Marshall'• eoocer team
could reet on a flip of the coin ifit end•
ite eeuon with a 4-2 conference record
and in a ~way tie with David.eon
and Appalachian State.
A coin will be toued to determine the
champion of the North Diveion of the
Southern Conference if the three
achoola end 1983 with 4-2 league
maru. The winner of the diviaion
eama the chance to compete for the
conference championahip againat the
South Divieion champion.
Manhall ia currently 7-10 overall
and 3-2 in the conference.
The Herd bu three replar eeuon
gamea left - all home gamea - including Morehead State Univenity at 5
p.m. Sunday, Miami of Ohio at 7:30
p.m. Wedneaday, and VMI at 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 5.
"For the fint timethia eeuon we will
be the favorite in three atraight
gamea," DeFazio aaid.

"If one of thoee three teams beat ua it
will be a big diaappointment," since it
would defeat our goal of a .500 aeuon
and a lou to VMI would drop ua out of
the f.irat place SC tie, DeFazio said.
A rivalry could be in the making
after Marshall met Weat Virginia Uni•
veraity in Morgantown Wedneaday,
DeFazio said.
WVU • cored twice in the lut nine
minutee pf the game to defeat the Herd.
" We did everything we poaaibly
could but • core," Defazio • aid. "For the
fint time this eeuon we went out and
played for 90 minutee."
DeFazio cited Marehall'a inexperience for the lou aaying, "We have to
generate our own breau, we can't rely
on on teama of good quality to give ua
the brew."

WVU fielded two "outetanding"
players in Macy Malabuck and Fer-

nando Santo.. Malabuck wu drafted
in the third round of the MISL (Major
Indoor Soccer League) by the Pittsburgh Spirit. Santos acorea WVU'a

Sportsline
Southern Conference
w L T
3
0
1
Furman
Tennessee-Chattanooga 3
0
0
2
0
1
W. Carolina
3
2
Appalachian St.
0
2
2
0
The Citadel
1
3
0
Marshall
1
3
0
VMI
4
0
E. Tenn. St.
0
0
4
Davidson
0

SC Standings

All Games
w L T
1
5
1
0
5
2
1
4
2
0
5
3
0
3
4
0
2
5
0
1
6
0
2
5
0
1
6

NCAA I-AA Poll
1. Southern Illinois 8-0
2. Holy Cross
7-0
3. Eastern Kentucky 5-0-1
4. NE Louisiana
6-1
5. North Texas St.
5-2
6. Jackson State
7-1
7. Eastern Illinois
7-1
8. Furman
5-1-1
9. Middle Tennessee 6-1
10. South Carolina St. 6-2

11. Nevada-Reno
12. Delaware St.
Tennessee St.
14. Southern
15. Idaho State
16. Grambling
17. Rhode Island
Tenn. Chattanooga
19. ldaho
20. Indiana St.

4-3
6-1
5-1-1
6-1
5-2
4-1-2
5-2
5-2
5-2
5-3

winninK KOal.
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